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tRATION I declared that he is jg favour of coal- fS 
I ition, of extension of parliament and of ■ 

OTTAWA, June 2»—All this week has ( the Borden compulsory service Bill. • - 
been devoted to the debate on com- He will vote againtf Laurier*s amend- 
pulsory military service and it has 1 mcnt| and for the Borden Bill. His 
been full of events of startling signi- great speech made ajgrofound impress- 
ficance. During the two weeks that ion. 
negotiations, were going on between 
the Prime Minister and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier there was a lot of guessing. It Bcrthier threw a 1 
is known that several of Sir Wilfrid’s by moving the six
followers were favorable to a co-part- amendment to the Amendment. This 1 
nership, but the Quebec wing was bit- means that Sir Wilfred must get out 
terly opposed to it, and the Pugsley- ' from his referendum and vote squarely 
Oliver-McDonald crowd were just as for or against the principle of corn- 
hostile. None of these was ever men- pulsory service He is much worried 
tioned as a possibility in a coalition over this, as his Quebec friends are 
government, and that accounts for the demanding a square Avowal from him, 

and he is trying to Hedge on referen-

ÛTTAWA LETTER
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McClary’s Sunshine Furnace is abso
lutely right—right in idea, in design, 
in construction, in price and in per
formance, 
your needs and is complete in every 
smile detail. Write for free, descrip
tive booklet.
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I On Wednesday Mr Barrette of 

shell at Laurier 
ths hoist as an

“Frult-a-thes" Builds Up The 
Whole System It's a furnace made fora,a

Those who take “Fruit-a-tives” for 
the first time, are often astonished at 
the way it builds them up and makes 
them feel better all over. They may be 
taking “Fruit-a-tives'* for some specific 
disease, as Constipation, Indigestion, 
Chronic Headaches or Neuralgia, 
Kidney or Bladder Trouble, Rheu
matism or Pain in the Back. And they 
find when “Fruit-a-tives” has cured the 
disease, that they feel better and 
stronger in every way. This is due to 
the wonderful tonic properties of these 
famous tablets, made from fruit juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tivee Limited. Ottawa.
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SUNSHINE FURNACE

ab unrelenting opposition to it.
Com- I - T-"

The next crack dune on Tuesday
After the coalition overtures were 

declared off the dissension in the Lib- j 
eral ranks came to the surface. They when the Chief Liberal Whip F. F. ; 
had a party caucus and could not ' Pardee who is the closest man to 
agree. A committee was appointed to Laurier, made a strottgspeech and took 
try and frame up an amendment that the same ground a* Hugh Gnthrie. j 

But He breaks, and will vote against the ,
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Fop sale by 'W- W. Rockwell
l of would hold the crowd together.

that proved to be impossible, because Laurier referendum and for the 
the Quebec men would make no com- Bordeif Bill. if
promise—they are opposed to compul- The same evening a western Liberal, ports that more dress suits and dinner 
sory service and opposed tef the con- George McCraney, of Saskatoon foil- jackets are ben g bought in Canada to- 
tinuance of Canada in the war—«that is owed the lead of Outline and Pardee day than ever before n his experience 
the rock bottom fact, while or the *nd declared against Laurier’s refer- and he has been visiting the country for 
other hand the strong men of Ontario endura) bud for coflgpulsory service.

I SHOP TO BENTleading tailoring establishments re-

To rent, basement shop on 
Cornwallis Street, size 20x24. 
Possession May 1st, Rental $8 
per month. Apply to 8. 8. De-
Wolfe, or Box *77, Kentville. otf
..... —'V\\\ •' '■*

THREE BRITISHERS AGAINST TEN 
HUNS IN THE AIR

là a score of years. Such extravagance 
is absolutely opposed to the best inter- 

of the country. The National 
Service Board is appealing to you to 
save your money and buy Government 

not be bridged, and Laurier had to spoke strongly for the Laurier pol- War Savings Certificates. Canada needs 
make a choice. He decided to stick to icy and closed with » memorable your dollars.
the Quebec wing and those who will threat that his electors would “fight _______________ ....
follow him on a motion for referendum the matter out." The House under- CANADIANS PUSHING ON TO- 
In a sense he s to be pitied. His posi- stood his extreme language “in this 
ion is trying. The once great leader fight there will be pain and suffer- 
s no longer a leader of a party. He is ing ” “We may have to go to the They gave Occupied the Strongest Out- 

direst consequences" to mean that 
the law would be opposed by force, j 

His speech on the second reading was In other words that he and his elect- 
an apology and an appeal. “Bear me, ors would rebel, 
hear me, for my cause;” was his plain
tive cry. Hé tried to argue that his Mil- On Friday Sir Wilfred was given an- 
itia Act of 1904 did not authorize the other stunning blow by his first lient- ( 
government to send troops out of Can- enant. George P. Graham—the man

In a Battle Between Airplanes Over 
Flanders, Three British and Ten Ger- 

Were Engaged For Sixteen Min
utes.- Victory With the British.

and the West are in favor of compul
sory service. | Before Mr. McCraney spoke Thors- ests 

day night L. J. Gauthier of St. 
Hyachtnie caused » sensation. Heh* NOTICE iThere was therefore a split that could

London, June 26—Three British naval 
airplanes fought a battle with ten Ger
man machines over Flanders on Mon
day. An official account of the fight 
says one and probably three of the 
Germans were driven down. All the 
British airmen returned safely. The 
announcement follows 

“In the course of a patrol, three 
naval airplanes encountered and en
gaged ten enemy machines in the vic
inity of Roulers. They fought for six
teen minutes and brought down one 
enemy in flames. It is belived two 
others were driven down out of con
trol, but clouds interrupted the view. 
Our machines returned safely."

We have removed into the 
UNION CARRIAGE FACTORY 
BUILDING and are prepared to 
handle all kinds of PAINTING work

Bring in your AUTOMOBILES 
and CARRIAGES and have them 
PAINTED or VARNISHED ready 
for the Spring.

We guarantee satisfaction and 
our prices are reasonable.

Painting AUTOMOBILE NUM
BERS a speciality.
HOUSE PAINTING and outside 
work promptly attended to.
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WARDS LA COULOTTE

only the leader of a faction. poet in the Defence of Hens.— In 
creasing Pressure is Bringing 
Signal Success to the British 

Arms, With Relstely 
Slight Loss.

By Stewart Lyon, correspondent of 
the Canadian Press 

Canadian Army Headquarters,, in 
ada; but the fallaciousness of his con- who sits beside him in the House, Frailcei june 26—The Canadians have
tention faded away in the presence of at the same desk. Mr.; Graham, it occupied the strongest outpost in the
the law. As Sir George Foster pointed i» true, prepared the way for his re- defcnce of Lenil and have pushed then >
out the words of the law are plain and volt by making a voilent attack on advancc towards La Coulotte. The
the meaning is clear. Sir Wilfrid ad- his government; but when the wind had unceasing pressure to which the enemy 
milled that Quebec had made a pôor subsided he announced! that he 
response in enlistments. He tried to would vote against^ 

the default by blaming the gov- ferehdum amendmer 
eminent ; but he did not offer to go into of Sir Robert Borden's compulsory 
Quebec and get the men required. He service Bill. 
held out no hope in that regard’

! \

YODNG & McNAMARA

NOTICE
100 during the past few weeks has brought 
^ signal success to the British arms, 

with relatively slight loss.
Early yesterday afternoon an unusual 

movement within the enemy lines in- 
Added to Mr. Graham on Fridej (hlt h, retiring, while «t

were two other Liberals, W. A. Buch-

For the revt ot the season I
rm patting on cushion and hard 
pubber tires at rock bottom 
ariccs. Before buying elsewhere 
sll and get my pnees, they will 
surprise you

Also Painting, repairing bite 
man lines had beeen mined. Cr..ters wagrn wheels, also Iron and 
were seen by them at a number of ;hese I Wood work and Trimming* çf 
cross roads. At once the patrols were j yj] kinds, 
pushed out. who, early in the morning 

had occupied the enemy trench at | 
the foot of re server hill. They reach
ed the summit of the hill without opp
osition and pushed down the eastern 
glope Strong posts were established 
and the strong I.ens outposts was eff
ectively occupied.
Meanwhile to the south of the Soudiez 

river we pushed forward on the heels
appointment, especially when he coir- oat There may be new parteis but Sir , of the eliemy. Railway fem-
cluded by asking thgt tto' great and Wilfred if he remains can never be 
pressing duty of sending reinforce- more than the head of a faction, 
ments to our brave sons at the front —
he shelved while we fight out a refer- The debate will likely continue all of

and in favour
MINARD’S LINIMENT is the 

only Liniment asked for at my store 
and the only one we keep for sale. 

All the people use it.
HARLIN FULTON,

r>
the same time serial observers brought 

The officiai figure! «how that out of «non of Medicine Hat and B. W. back news lhat ,hc ero8, roeds and 
a populaton of 1,606'339 French Canad- Nesbitt of Oxford, who announced s|rects intersection! west of the Ger- 
ians in Quebec only 6,97» have gone ov- their intention to vote against the re 

The total enlistments from Quo- ferendum and for the Compulsory
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rule Quebec or 
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inner or later, 
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lis critical per- 
st and turmoil 
d exist. And

powerful mes- 
composed by 
Thou Had’st

Pleasant Bay, C. B.

bee Province are 29,000. Of these'6,- Bill.
979 are French, the rem kinder English -....- ■ —
speaking. There are 400,000 French Gan- Comment at this stage is unnecess- 
adians outside of Quebec, and these have 
sent more men fo the front than have

Shop in old Canning Factory 
opposite Hot^l Aberdeen.DOMINION DEPARTMENTV try Sir Wilfred’s adherence to the 

Quebec malcontents Is causing his 
party to crumble to pieces. His best 
men are goring him; and he sits in 
his place a picture of despair. There 
are more to follow; and the signs of 
times are that his days as the leader

OF AGRICULTURE W. H. HARVEY,Dairy Branch 
SUBSTANTIAL INCOMES

What did your best cow earn for you 
last year? A seven-year-old grade in a 
herd Oxford Mills, Ont., that milked 
g from March 30, 1916, to January 30, 
1917, gave 363.9 lb fat, which at 45 cents 
per pound equals the substantial sum 
of $163.75. Perhaps you got more.

Fortunately, the owner of this herd 
is keeping records of each cow that he 
owns and has the satisfaction of 
knowing that six out of his fifteen cows 
earned over $160.00 each.

With milk weighed every tenth day, 
and a composite sample once a month, 
the actual yield of each cow for her fall 
period of lactation can be found with 
but little trouble.

Milk and feed record forms are free 
on application to the Dairy Division, 
Ottawa. A study of* records should mean 
an increase in your cows earning capac
ity by at least fifty per cent in three

i the 1,065,339 of Quebec men. The 
French Canadians outside of Quebec 
have responded well. Send for Rate Card

8. KERR ^ 

President,%i These startling figures staggered Sir 
Wilfrid, and his speech was a great dis- of a united party are quickly running

bankments to the east of the Lens 
electric station were occupied, 
advance was then continued towards

We would like to take a SUMMER 
VACATION, but will not get a chance 
to do so, as some of our students 
would be inconvenienced thereby. 
We can stand it, however, as St 
John’s sommer weather is ideal tor

One of the principles, and other 
experienced teachers, always in at
tendance. Students can enter at 
any time.

The
¥

U , La Coulotte. As night fell, strong part-
.next week Mealtime the government „„ Mnt to consolidât, the 
.re dealing effectively with great and llccllp|,d .nd patrol, were

Sir George Foster replied to Sir ‘mporant public matters. A fuel con- pushed out ^th the object of keeping 
Wilfred Laurier in a brilliant oration. tr°Mer has been named. A Grain Board jn toucb wjth the enemy.
But the stroke that fell heaviest on the has been appointed, and a food con- ( Several days ago the enemy was 
old Liberal Leader was delivered by one teller is also appointed. These are known to be destroying houses in the 
of his biggest men who sits immed- aI1 *iven the greatest of powers to deal weijern pert 0f Lens with the object 
lately behind him Hugh Guthrie believed wit" the questions of coal and ()f gjvjng a wjder area of fire for his
to be the ablest man in the Liberal olhcr fue1» wheat and foods, the piec- guns That may indicate his intention 
ranks, delivered it in a powerful speech ** thereof, and transportation of them. ap Cnngjng to the eastern side of the 
on Tuesday. He demollhed Sir Wilfred’s Thcse Pub,ic official, will all co-oper- sj|y and prolonging the struggle by 
specious arguments the Militia Act, des- atc witb tbe United States* authorities house house fighting, 
cribed a referendum as un-British, and lo make Section common to both count-

ndom at home.
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KENTVILLE FISH MARKET

“Opposite Post Office”
AU the FRESH FISH of 

the Season :
Salmon 
Halibut — Cod 
Herring Fresh and 
Salted
J. D. YOUNG

All kinds of Fresh Fish 
in Their Season

Heavy artillery fire was directed last 
night upon all roads eastwards of Lens 
and Avion by which troops and guns 
could be moved back. On the extreme 
south exploratory patrols met with 

■ heavy opposition.

G. A. L. Mackerel
MONEY WASTED.

THE CORRECT WAY 
TO TREAT A COLD

On Lexnriee Is Needed by the Country.

FOR SALEIn one city alone in the Dominion it
? rr, „ A small Farm sMin

1 deliveries from departmental stores. iSttolB Mill Village, Containing 
In England small parcels deliveries have Thirty ÂGF0S
been refused since the early months | Good House and Barn, Twelve 
of the war, Millions of dollars are acres cultivated, 3 acres in orchard. Re
being wasted in Canada in just such ' mainder in wood and timber, Apply to 
small ways. Those millions are re- Advertiser Oflee, Kentville. 
qui red for war purposes The aver- 
abe Canada!» family before the war' 
wasted 25 per cent of its food.

H THE HEAD

A cough is not a distinct disease, it is the result of 
inflammation caused by a cold. Therefore, the only 
way to cure a cough is to allay the inflammation 
which Invades the delicate bronchial tubes. All of the 
narcotics in the world will not correct the conditions 
which cause a cough—they simply deaden the senses 
and afford temporary relief.

Penslar White Pin© and Spruce Balsam with Men
thol will promptly soothe and heal the Inflamed mem
branes and overcome the nervous Irritation. Price, 26c 
and 60c the bottle.
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no attention, 
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« 21 years of 
«rat or — St.

Wanted—1st. of May a capable 
maid for light house work and plain 
cooking, no washing, highest wages. 

Mrs. Wm. Y
swtf

i
04s mApply

’•Fairview,” Kentville
atf

R. H. Earle, the noted Newfound
land Inventor, was In Truro this week.

That waste is still going on, though 1 Mr. Earle in his day has the credit of 
to a lesser extent But there must be several Inventions of note, but like 
elimination of waste, denis of luxi^r- j many other Invention does not possess 
les, sacrifice of personal convenience J the ability of making money out of 
and rigid exclusion of extravagant me- bis inventions. He Is now talking to 
thods If the country is to bear its war protect shipping against submarines. 
burden and maintain its military in- j If it works his fortune is made, 
dustrial and financial establishments trust there may be something in it.— 
The representative et ont of London’s Citizen.
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Farm For £a>C — Hey and Stock
arm containing 130 acres, c lining from 
SO to 40 tons; made up ot wood lot, pat 
lures, meadows and dyke. Also 7% 
acres orchard, 21 years old, located in 
Newport township, Hants Co.
Q. J. Sender*, Summerville, Hants 
Co June 30 a
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